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New*, gto.
- ImrA Washington correspondent of the
New York Putt says that the Puitino•Aer
(sated has reported to the Presided', that,
upon examination, the deficit in h'‘s deport-
meet, on the 30th of Jane, will 'be oyeT $5,
000,000,and that it will be impossible to car-
pi, it on without an approoriation

boring the heavy thunder storm on Mon-
day night week, a fine horse belonging to
Mr. Mohler, residing a short distance west
of Witle, Pa., was killed by a stroke of
ligithaing. The horse TM in the stable at
the time, but fortunately the barn was not
lased.

The majority of the committee on federal
Motions in the Massachusetts Legislature
is Friday week reported e‘ bill to prevent
sad panish any attempt to arrest fugitive
elves in that State. A minority report
whistthe bill was also presented:

It is stated that Mr. Butterworth has en-
podthe Elm. Eeverdy Johnson as his coon-
Nip is ease he Is indicted for his connection
with the Sickles' tragedy. Mrs. Sickles has
rstuie.l home to New York.

Death has rarely invaded the precincts of
*Piesidential Cabinet. The only instances,
prior to the death of Governor Brown, were
is the death of Al:KI P. I.7pshur and Thanes
W. Gilmer, by the burning of a cannon on
board the Princeton, and that of Hugh B.
Lore, et Boston, when accompanying Mr.
Tyler Upon a Presidential tour.

rise Baltimore Bast M. E. Conference have
soureoueurresi in the resslntions of the Cin-
Antal Oonfl•rence proposing non-slavehold-
lagea s teat of membership in the Church,
.ad the Oregon resolutions in favor of admit-
ting laymen to s share in the gorerninent of
the Church. .

• About six weeks ago Jacob Helvh, who re-
sided in the vicinity of East Walnut Hill,
Ohio, was bitten in the shoulder by a vicious.
hot.% and not payingsttention to the wound,
it became ineurabte) and he died front the
Abetsof it.

Arung ntan who stole an umbrella from
the National Theatre, Cincinnati,*few nights
slice, was fined $l5 by the police court.

Mr. bolt, the new Postmaster General, is
a eon-in•law of ez-Postmaster General Wich-
liffe, and brother-in-law of Senator Yale., of
Florida.

A tavern-keeper in fit. Louis, the other
day, drank one Aundred and fifty glosses of
lager beer, from eight in the morning until
twelve at night, and won twenty-livedollars
by the operation, as well u the title of brute.

A man named McCleary and his son have
been arrested in Allegheny city, Pa., and
nearly $l,OOO in counterfeit notes on various
Virginia and other banks found in their poe.
waseion, besides bogus quarter eagles, and all
the apparatus generally used by counter-
feiter&

Counterfeit $5 notes on the branch of the
Northwestern Bank, at Parkersburg, Va., are
in circulation.

A portion of what was once Gen. Cass's
farm, and which he offered to sell twenty
years ago for $7,500, is now in the heart of

eity ofDetroit, and is valued at $3,000,000.
Rev. Mr. Spurgeon having declared that he

would not visit America, lest in the public
mind he should be complicated with the per

financial and sectarian schemesof per-
sons who have sought to use him 53r their
own purposes, a document, Pigaed by reopen-
alktille gentlemen of various dencreiroutions,
teas been forwarded to him urging his to re-
vela that decisions and guarantying him
NON* the petty annoyance to which he
refers.

Theafeehington correspondent of the
P a, speaking of the recent trag-
edy, in that, city, says: "The 'had denoue-
ment of thin orals furnishes n moral deep in
ireaniag to those who, gifted with genius
sad possessed of friends, imagine they may
brace the censure of societp•tor neither the
taseirustions of genius, highly cultivated tat.
eats) 'or the influence of friends, can atone
for the absence of that high moral principle
which nave the memory of the humblest a
proud and priceless legacy,"

A. down-eastgirl being bantered one day by
sone of her female friends in regard to her
lever% Who bad the misfortune to have but
onekg, she replied to them, very smartly,
"Pooh I I wouldn't have a man with two
•legs; they're too common 1. "

What animal has the most brains ? The
bog ;be has a keg:head full of 'me. •

"Say, Pomp, you nigger, where you get dist
new hat?" "Why, at do shop, ob course."
"What is de price of such an article as dat ?"

"I don't know% nigger—l ton% know—dc
Mop keeper tetsit't dar."

Peetpoited.
. TheGovernor ofMaryland, on Thurs.
by evening, postponed the execution
at earnbril, Corrio, Crop, and Cyphus,
who were to have been executed in

on Friday last, until Friday,:
tilasfala day ofApril next. This respite
isranted, he says, at the solicitation
of** spiritual advisers and parents of,
the eontternned, who represent them as
entirely unprepared ; but that further
byof executive clemency must be en-
tirely. banished from their minds. Al
great many strangers had gone to Bat-
&gore tb witness the execution, and
limo was no doubt mach disappoint-
aim& • ;
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sad stand.I Too DemocratitiState Qoareation. to
; sommate candidata* for Auditor Genera

404:cud I al and Surveyor Mneral, assembled
Philadelphia in tho-House of Represee. on Wedneednytires, at Ilarrisibun.r

the Bail or the house of Representa-
tatives dunag several sessions, an(' is

,

last. George 11. Wharton, Esq., of
now a member of the Senate. Ile has Philadelphia,was chosen temporary

chairman, ed J. Simpson Africa, W.
J. Leib, 3. Wyeth Douglas end Jolts
galley, Secretaries. Mr. Wharton ad-
dressed the Convention in a very happy I
manner on taking the chair.

The list of Delegates was then called,
and the Convention lacked only three
or four of being a fell representation of
every district in the State. Ilenr)- J.
Myer.; repro. ,-ented this Senatorial
trict, and 11. J. Stal.lo the county--
Henry .1. Pielq*, Isq., the regularly
chaser. Delegate, having been unavoida-
bly prevented from attending.

A Committee of one from each Henn-
tonal District was appointid to report
perinaneut officers of the Convection.
J. B. Stinson', of Fulton, was placed on
the Committee from this District. The
Committee, after an absente of half an
hour, reported the name of Hon. Aa-
sow Peemzu fur President, with 33
Vice Presidents and 14 Secretaries—
Henry J. Myers, of this county, ono
of the Vico Presidents. The report
was ununi mouOy adopted—and Mr.
Plumer made a very appropriate speech 4on taking the chair. On motion, the
President appointed, in accordance with
custom, a committee of fifteen to draft
resolutions expressive of the sense of
the Convention.

In the evening, the Committee on
Resolutions made report, as follows :

Revoked, That the Demeersay ofPennsyl-
vania have unabated sad full confidence in
the patriotism, integrity and capacity of
JamesBuebansri, the President of the Unitai
States, sad desire to sustain his adm=tion from a conviction of the intimate
thin of itsprinciples with the beat interestsof
our common country.

Repaired, That thecomplete success achiev-
ed by James Buchanan in amicably settling
with Great Britain, In mecordance with the
American doctrine, the long mooted question
of "the freedom of the seas," from the sur-
veillance amid annoyance of maritime po-
lice; in quieting the civil broils of Kansas ;

in promptly and effectually suppressing an
armed disaffection and 'rebellion in Utah ;

in speedily tertainathipthe Indian wars
which threatened to deielate our Western
trinities and his resolute efforts to secure
for Antrade andtravel safe and proper
transit routes between the Atlantic and Pa-
cific oceans ; to maintain the influence and
honor of the nation and to protect the lives,'
business and property of citizens of the Uni-
ted States in the anarchical or ill-governed
Statee of ,Mexioo, Centrist Americo and Smith
American, entitle him to the esteem. grati-
tude and confidence of the people of Penn-i
sykania, as well as the whole Union.

ltesalved, Timit theDemocracy of Pennsyl-
yards, have always advocated and still wive-
sate an adequate encouragement and discrim-
inating protection of iron and coal and of the
industrial interests of this State, within the
scope of a tariff fur necessary revenue ; and
believing that the revenue accruing from the!
existing tariff will be ineuticient for the una-
voidable expendituresof the Federal Govern- I
merit, and that an obstinate adherence to it
will result In the accumulation, in time of.
peace, of a besvy national debt, always dan-1garotte to the peace, liberty and prosperity
of a free people: they now, by their retire-
sentatives in this Convention, earnestly invite ,
the people of this State, Ly a frank and cor-;
dial support of the policy, of the first Presi- '
dent whom Pcnnsylvanm line given to the
Union, to aid and strengthen him iu his fu-
ture endeavors to procure a revision of the
tariffact of 1857 by the next Congress, on
the principles setforth in his last annual mete;ssoloed, That while an economical admin-
istration of the government of the Union is
demanded by the whole spirit of our institu-
liens, and tine best judgment of the people,

always closely guarded the 'Treasury
of the Commonwealth, on all occasions
opposing extravagant and unnecessary
legislation. He is the very man for
the poet.. Jour Re» has proven him-
self an honest ar.d efficient officer, and
was re-norninr.ted by acclamation. He
has dodo the State good service, and
sound trisdom dictates his continuance.
The 'ticket is an admirable one, and do-
'serves the hearty support of every tax-
payer in the State.

Secretary Toucey's Letter.
To-day we publish a letter from Mr.

Toucey, Secretary of the Navy, in reply
to the charges made in the minority re-
port ofthe N oval InvestigatingCommit-
tee. Mr. Sherman, as Chairman, sub-
mitted the evidence inrelation to these
charges to Mr. Toucey, and the hitter
replies to them ►n the form of a letter
nddressed to the committee. —Every
allegation of wrong is taken up by the
Secretary, and is explained so clearly
that not a shadow of suspicion can re-
main in the mind of any honorable man
atter reading the vindication. The
lameness and maliciousness ofthis much
vaunted minority report is exposed so
thoroughly, that its authors andsuppor-
ters must be crowned with shame, if
their consciences are not seared against
all the promptings ofhonor and virtue.

Mr. Tommy deserves the thanks of
the Democratic party, and ofthe entire
people, for the prompt and able manner
in which he has mot and refuted these
aspersions. There is no labored effort
at apology; no verbose explanations in
his letter ; but it is plain, forcible and
conclusive. The efforts of at least two
members ofCongress, backed by an un-
scrupulous horde of sympathizers, and
aided by a set of disappointed cormor-
ants who were ready to detail any slan-
der for purposes of personal revenge,
are all swept away by this noble effort
of theSecretary. We do riot desire the
delinquencies ofDemocrats, if there are
any, to be concealed, but we shall insist,
that full and ample justice shall be done
to'every member of that party. This
the minority of theinvest*ating Com-
mittee refused to do, but their labors
have recoiled, with signal force, upon
their own heads. In endeavoring to
find corruption in others, they only ex-
posed their own maliciousness and ve-
nality.

Protection to American Citizens
Abroad.

The following remarks, from the
Philadelphia Journal, (a paper by no
moans a partisan of the A(drninistra-
tiot4) in regard to the message of the
President, asking power during the re-
cesss of Congress to protect American
citizens on the Isthmus, are well-timed
and judicions. They contrast striking-
ly with the denunciationsof the Adams
Sentinel, in which the message referred
to Is characterised il " high-handed"
and "infamous." The Journal sayst it is, at the same time, incumbent upon us to

sustain the proper dignity of the country at"This mode of passing judgment en the , home and abroad, and not to neglect aI conduct ofa ministry, is prolific of evil, and I prompt supply of all necessary means of de-it forme, in oar opinion, one of the most seri- 1 fiance against foreign aggression, and fur theous rotates of official restlessness and per- assertion and protection of the rights of allversity in our government, We are specially American citizens everywhere, and especiallyprompted to nudre this remark, at this time, on this continent.by what we consider the disingenuous man- Resolred, That the acquisition of the li-
ner in which the President has been charged, land of Cuba by honorable and peaceable-with bad motives, inhis late message to Con- means, would be of vast importance to thegross. That document was a plain and rea- . prosperity and security of our whole country;minable appeal to the legislature, for a most
necessary provision against probable or rig-

and also advarce in an eminent degree the
cause of humanity% by its tendency to checkBible contingencies, in which the lives and the progress of the slave trade; and that the

'property of American citizens might require proposition of the President to obtain the
the protection of the military forces of the possession of that Island by a fair purchaserepublic. Such exigencies had arisen re" from the government of Spain, was a manly
peetedly, and great and grievous wrong bad and upright step towards the attainment of,been suffered because there was no power to so desirable an object; an object which has
petticoat or avenge it on the *pot. This rib- received the sanction and approval of tftffer-
sence of any actual defence against outrage sou, Madison, J. Q. Adams and Clay, as sell

' done to Americans, when beyond the jar's- as of eminent living statesmen.
diction of their country, has long been a Eta:dyed % That across the Central Ameri-,standing complaint on their part, and a lin- can Isthmus lies the great highway to our
miliating reproach to the government. In pudge slams, and that we hey, witnemed,
every one of the instances in which a naval with pleasure and pride, the earnest efforts
commander upon a foreign station has been ' of the President tokeep them open and make
called on to interpose on behalf ofbit 001112- them safe; in which view he should be see.
trymen against violence or injustice of any onded by Congress with the necessary pow-
kind, he has either declined to do so, on the 1 ens to enable him to insist upon the fulfil.
ground that his authority was deficient, or he meat, by the States possessing those territofihas dared to take the responsibility under a rice, of the treaty guaranties which they have
fear of reprehension and disgrace at home. , given to our citizens.
The consequence is, that the subjects of no I Resolved, That this Convention highly ap- ,government are eo unprotected when abroad, I prove the courseof the Hoc. Willi am Bigler,land so abused and insulted without sufficient, Senator in Congress from this State, and de-;redress, as those of the United States, and an 1 sire to record their sense of the ability, con-,' American citizen, when in foreign lands, gni"- sisteucy, patriotism and sound nationkl Do-fees the mortifying consciousness that, how-. mocrney which have distinguished his pule
ever his personal or political rights may Le sic acts as one of the representatives of Penn-invaded, the representatives of his nation are „,.1„„iu.powerless to atiord him prompt and effectual Resolved, That the.doetrine ciftpnpuhtr soy-

I relief. It was to obtain provision against , ereignty, which recognises the right of thethis shameful weakness of our government, people of the Territories having a sufficientin an extraordinary ej.tgency, that'Mr. liu- population to organize their State govern--1 chanen asked Congress to strengthen his meuts under a constitution with or without
! hands during their approaching recess. lie , slavery as they may severally determine,
, saw that, in the unsettled and turbulent I subject 0, to the constitution of the UnitedCitate of aff airs' un the Isthmus, and the actual States, andwithout any control of any de-i inability of the authorities of the Central I partment of the Federal government overAmerican States to enforce respect fur their, that subject, meets with our renewed andtown laws and the laws of nations, our citi- I continued approbation and support.
tens would probably Le exposed, without de. Nero/ced, 'That the prosperity of our Statefence, to spoliation and even msexacrel alli can be better and more securely promoted byhe desired, very henmeely anti patriotscall. ancournei lig the competitionot individnal cap-es we think, to have seine better reso ital, skill and indusey then Li s s• any grant of,

' against such an emergency than that of call- corporate privileges and powers to gigantic
, lag evtl;re.ts together from the extremities, mortopo ties,of the Luton, to declare war upon the rig - , Resolved, That we are in favor of an honestgressors. The language iu which lie explain- and economical administration of the affairsi ed the reasons that impelled him in the mat- of this Commonwealth, and until the peopleter, and the request itself, were too explicit are relieved from the burden of the enormous
' and intelligible to be misunderstood. Ilia debt now hanging over them, we are opposed'obvious purpose was not only a harmless, in-; to any unnecessary expenditure of the public' offensive ono, but it was eminently judicious i money or any reduction of the presentand benevolent. But partisan enmity wit- sources of revenue.fully misconstrued it. In seeking simply to

'

Reseollvd. That in view of the difficultiesgive to American citizens sojourning in, or attendant upon the regulation of a bankingpassing through certain foreign territories, a system, and of the hisses incidental to a de-
, more immediate protectient from violence I posit of the public moneys in such institu-than they would otherwise enjoy, he has been firms, the early adoption of an Independent

, accused of coveting the waronakieg power Treasury for the safe keeping of the moneyswitu a view to provoke or originate Irestiii- of the Commonwealth, on the principle of theties with friendly States, and denounced as sub-treasury of the United States, is remiseenter rtaining the ambition of a military mended to the Legislature of the State.deel' flaring .read the meesage carefully The resolutions were adoptod, eachrum without prejudice, we confess that we . • without a at:meeting ramie.cannot discover in L anything that should ,by IWO,
either alarm Congress for the security of its I Upon the reading of the third resole.
prerogative*, or the public for the safety of 1 tion, Mr. Gritman offered to amend an
their liberties, A state paper, however, I follows : To striko out "incidental" andmay be very differently interpreted, &vont- i insert "adequateencouragement." Hoins to the light in which it is seen , and wetetimid that ho otrcired this to get rid ofa11111 net surprised that the recant message of, vexed question. The Senate had usedMr. 'Beaman is regarded..sis atrocious when
whim ammo the Jactt ifir6,4 at lici the . mew words, and advocated that
political gammas." the Democracy should incorporate it in

, o
the platform. The amendment was i rr0d451.1 Arraii- ei. [ lihadds illisualesiss
adopted. ,---- ---

---

-1,mi. Lamborton, ott.Datiphir., eillared saws laid eikalligabia. JliceSillesas 1i dig lad,rooked no "followsare sillotioa andershee Governor Pack. Aa M. JACOB Mix, who re side", seat illssetwau. ..., 13172GR5.5. Onseeifiee, Ior, hesafter difiseueedoo: In whileMessrs.. tom,, was engaged in hauling pool on Illotu7 Thom., 1301 Win. alai, 170Lamborten,ionagballohnki and John'lNridook tsy, the Itith inst.. as accident 1 TOWN OUNCIL. It o°' .1166 b Sheads 161 1 Jas. A Thompson, 174son Inirtielpated, the reeolation was; 'erred which multi! in the death of hie son ' Jacob Trose4 136 1 David McCleary, 149 •defeated, the yeas being 37, and the, i ; SCHOOL DIRECTORS.nays 86. , Joix, a bright, sprightly boy, aged about
eleven years. Mr. Hahn wu endeavoring tol M. Eichelbcrger, 143 Hiram Warren, 155 t.1 I.L.Schick,166 Sol. J. Welty, 171RICHARP4ON L. WAlnny, of philadoi.

phia, was then nominated for Auditor' ph" a heavy locust post on its end, and his JUDGE.
'Solomon Powers 15egt Dar'0, two little boys. who had accompanied him, - ,

.

Sweene y,David 175General on the first ballot--W.right
Ziegler 27, and 10 scattonng. iwith the seal and spirit whi ch ill ' common Jerome Walter, 1'8 1P 43 Chas. Y. Tate, 174'Joins Rowe, of Franklin, was ro-nom. with boys of that age, were assisting him to ASSESSOR.inated fur Surveyor General, by aceloo I raise IL Finding it too heavy, he called on Andrew Woods, 148 1 lilehobas Weaver, its
motion. lthem to go back and get away from it ;think- J'b. B. tioluworth,

CONSTAIILIM
141 'John Ilarrett, ^119ing they had done so, heyielded to the weightMr. ,Sansom offered a resolution Henry D. Ziegler, 1311 Solomon Taylor, 173

of the post and allowed it to fall ;in its fall, i It will be seen that, beside one Inspector,
against the repeal of the tonnage tax.

it struck the younger boy immediately belowlows, which 11V55 adopted :
Mr. Johnson off ered a ouhotitute, as f oo,-

1 the neck, and carrying him beneath it to the and one School Directory-

. Jacob Sheads lead-Rsolred, That the irnpo4ition of the
, grotind, broke his neck. causing instant death. ing David McCreary 12 votes for the firmer,pre.,ent tonna,go tax upon the fl'oigut, 1 Thefathertook up the lifeless body of his and J. L. Schick leading Hiram Warrende , of tls,Penrisylvania railroad is ae

contract ered into on the part of the boy and carried it to his home, about a half 11 votes for the latter. This is the first
Com !non wealth with the said Company, wile distant. A physician reached thehouse time for quite a number of years, that we
the benefits of which the said company immediately after the father; it was too late, have the pleasure of chronicling the election
have realized, and that a repeal of the for the fall had produced instant death. of any more than an Inspector on our side.law imposing the sumo would operate i How sad • change! A laughiing) lively, ambito elected thewholeDemocratic ticket,unjustly towards the tax-payere. , happy boy, had gone from his mother only Franklin elected the Democratic ticket with'Mr. Lamberton moved the appoint' two hours before, delighted that he had been lan exception or two—very small vote.meat of a committee of three to inform i

; permitted to aooonspsny his father; and is Cumberland-went fur the Oosition, as ,Richardson L. Wright and John Rove now brought back a corpse. May He usual.
pp

oftheir nomination • agreed tn. Meseta. who alone can 'soothe the anguished heart, Einuntrileasant elected the whole Demoera-Lumberton, Welsh' and Petrikeu were g°
lighten the sorrows and griefs of these ofilict-Itio ticket, without any regular oppositiolit

Mr. L. L. Tate offered tho follow- oti Patents. ln Germany township the Democratic tick.
ing, which wits agreed to: Assetber Disaresause Death. et is elected, by about two to one over the Op-Resolred, That wo herayrecommend ' • '

ho cordial support of the nominees of
hie Convention to the honest Demo-

erotic electors of Pennsylvania, pledg-
ing our united efforts to aid in securing
their triumphant election upon thu se-
cond Tuesday of next October.

Mr. Gildea offered the following res-
olution, which was adopted: ;

Resolced, That the Chairman of this
ConOetttion bo authorized to appoint,a
State Central Committee, to cobsist
of at least one front each Senatorial
district

On Saturday night week, while a child of
Mr. Paris Turas, who has his residence
with Mr. Frederick Trimmer, in Strabon
township, this manly, about 11 miles south
of New Chester, was lying a corpse in the
house, the mother, on enteringthe room where
the child lay, complained of shortness of
breath, and was sinking to the floor, whorl
she wascaught in her husband's arms, where
she expired in about Ave minutes. Appo-
plexy is supposed to have been the cause.
The scene must have been a most distressing
one. The mother was aged about 54 years,
and the child 10mouths. Both wore interr-
td at the Pines Church on Monday last, in
the same grave.

Mr. Mcwar Bownxx, who died in the
same township on Stanley evening, aged N 5years, was buried at the same time and place.

position.
Moitletkiy elected the Democratic ticket

haudsomely,"ezeept the Constable.
In UataiWuhan the Demerats mado.ahot

fight. and elected about half the litqcers—ono
Inspector, Daniel Snyder ; the Assessor,
Robert Watson ; the School Directors, E.
Kepner, James U, Marshall ; and oni Super-
visor, Augustus Uartzel.

In Union the Democrats elected their tick-
et without oPpoeition.

In Freedonirthe Opposition prevailed by a
small ma jority.

In Reading the Know Nothings bad plot-
ted to carry at least a part, if not the whole,
of their ticket, and worked unceasingly, day
and night—leaving no expedient that prom-
ised success untried—to attain the end they
had in view. But they were boldly and de-
fiantly met by an aroused Democracy, and
magnificently whippe 1 henry A. Picking
defeats .11.ises M. Neely, fur Justice, by the
handsome majority of sirsv-xiiis; Levi
Chronister leads A. Myers. for Judge. fifty-
five ; and E. Neidich beats Wm. Fickes, fur
Assessor, furty-ase—which is among the
lowest of the Democratic majorities. The
veto polled was 197—one more than at the
geuoral election last fall. A warm battle,
but a brilliant vicbiry I

The following resolution was unani-
mously adopted:

Raolectr, That the thanks of tlds
Convention bo tendered to the Presi-
dent, (and officers,) for thu impartial
manner in which he has presided over
its deliberations.

Gov. Samuel W. Black being called
upon, delivered an able and eloquent
speech, which engaged the uttentam of
the Convention until nearly midnight.

After which, the Convention adjgara-
ed tine die.

Nees47 rialtaird.
The new Warehouse of Messes. SUZADS,

BUZIUXII & Kuars, opposite the Passenger
Station, in this place, is about receiving from
the painter the finishing touch. This blind-
ing presents a most itnoosing appearance.
Messrs. SaCADI,Banish & K cirri have been
engaged for some time removing their Stoves
from the old Warehouse in Middle street, to
the commodious room in the new building
for that purpose, where they are being ar-
ranged with taste. It is worth a visit to see
them.

New Hampshire Election.

on
Some of' the mos stupid sort of the

Kwno-Nothing . 4 are boastinglover the election . New Hampshire,
and describing it us a total rout of the
Democracy—as sweeping the ware
State. &e. Now, we suppose that every
intelligent man knows that the State of
New Hampshire has for years been ex-
clusively in tiro bands of the Halt)
Abolition party, N% Inch result was
brought about by the union of the
Know-Nothing fliction with that see
bona! organization. At the recent oleo.
Lion, which these would-pc deceivers
are crowing over, there has been a very
considerable gain to the Democracy,
instead of a falling off. We received
this morning the :N ew Hampshire Pa-
triot, extra, giving the returns Nom all
but 23 towns, which foot up—C:te,
Democrat, 31,124;citiodwin, Republican
44,578. The Domochts have .•ained a
Councillor, two Senators, and about
twenty members of the House. The
towns to be heard from will reduce the
Republican majority to about ?.,800;
last year it was 4,736. Upon the whole;
the gallant Democracy of the Granite
State have made a good fight, and' in
anotheryear, with equal exertion, they
can redeem the State.—Baltinwre Ite.
publican.

...

Caught in their Own Trap.

Jory ILlit for April Coon.
The Juries for the April Term were drown

by the Sheriff and Commissioners on Tuesday
last—as follows :

GRAND

Gettysburg—Robert .11eClt, J. L. Tloltswarth,

ExaMilealltsia.
The winter session of the Female Academy

in this place, under the charge of ltev. D.
Erma and his lady, closed on Friday week,
when the usual public examination was bad.
The large attendanoe on the occasion must
have been gratifying to the Principals, as the
several exercises were to the visitors. All
were interesting, and reflected very favorably
upon teachers and scholars. The composi-
tions of the Graduating Class are especially
well sboken of, evincing thought, taste and
cultivation. These young ladies—Misses
Evittss Dwain, Aticc Sonaccrea and
Settle M. McCutts—received the highest
honors of the institution, in the shape of a
neat diploma.

t~amuel G. Cook,
Cumberland--David /AMC Deardorff.
Germany—John Colestock.
Union—Jacob G. Baschoar.
Ilamiltoniran—Peter Schively, Daniel Mickley.
Franklin—Wm. D. Gobracht, Samuel Bucher,

Samuel Lohr.
Strahan---John Thomas, leant. F. Brinkerhoff.
Butler—Jeremialk
Frectlota--Joba McCleary, John Eiglinm.
Huntington—Sebastian Stitsel, Benjamin Shelly.
Remick—Michael Carl.
Conowago—Prancis Kriebten.
Liberty—Michael Slaybaugh.
Nonntpleasont—Abra ham Reever.
Mountjoy--Srunuel R. Miller.allitarir.

An Infantry Compslly was organised M
New Oxford, by Brigade Inspector Scorr, on
Friday last, We understand that Zr. 3 FR.11111.-
lAN llwu has been chosen Captain, and
that the Company, numbering about forty
members,has adoptedthe name ofthe "Oxford
Fenelbles." It would afford us pleasure to
publish the names of all the °Sam, if furn-
ished with them.

OSSESIAL

Menallen—Barnhart Ayers, John Knonom
tnion—Levi Mous, tin. ,Unger, JohnKindig.
Franklin—Peter Aditins:-
Mounijoy—Moses Hartman, Henry. Riddlentoser.
Getty* b urg---Samaer ILsrbst, David Sterner, Win.

Politicians sometimes, in attempting
to play smart, got caught in a trap they
little dream of—and this is the ease
with those of the Republican stripo in
Illinois. As fur example, the republic
can members of tho legislature of that
State ran away from the Legislature to
defeat the bill making a new apportion-
ment of the State, as they asked last
fall. It was known that Governor
BISSELL would veto the bill and it was'
feared that the Democrats would pass
it over his veto; they, therefore, cleared
out and left the Legislature without tho
quorum required by the constitution.—r
They, however, left too soon. As there
was no quorum present, no business, of
course, could be transacted, and when
the Governor's veto message was sent
in it could not be received. The repub-
licans were not present to make a
quorum within the too days which the
Governor is allowed to consider bale,
and it therefore became a law without
his consent.. Thus the republicans, in
attempting to be shrewd, werecanplate.
ly caubbt In their own trap, and they
should now submit gracefully.—Nrie
04serttr.

Wysotzkey.
Tyrone—Joaeph Trostle.
Moon tpleasant—John Hauptman.
rumberiatl—Henry Butt.
Germany—E. F. Shorb, Joseph Fink, John Me-

ilvaine.
Liberty—John li. Taylor.
Oxford--Ileury Kuhn. Michael
11amiltonban—John Bennett, John Butt.
Straban—John N. Graft, John Icknon.
Hamilton—Peter Welder, Michael DrHone, John

Lynch.
Latimore--Singleton Brigle, David- S. Beals.
Berwick twp.—Cyrus {Wolf.
Butler—Jesse Houck.
ronowago--Bdward Slagle.
Reading—Jacob Wolf,Jacob
Berwick bor.-=Joseph Wolf.
Freedom--Darid Rhoda.

I A Rifle Company is being railed in Mount-
! pleasant township, to be minted the " Bu-
chanan Ride." About thirty persons have
already agreed to join.

lls That these Companies will reflect no dia-
credit upon their several localities, aced not
be predicted. We can only wish them en-

' tirl success.
*.alts alma Meate.

The Democratic Band was out on Thursday
evening last, and the music discoursed
was a treat indeed. Possessing as the mem-
bers do exoellent musical talent, and that
well cultivated, a:1 they need to make the
Band one of the best in the State, isca set of
first rate new instruments. These they should
have, sad the sooner the better ; and we hopeIthat the movement now on foot es accomplish
that end may be promptly and gengrously
responded to. This Band, with the roper
kind of instruments, would bea credit to the
town such as few other inland plow can
boast. Let the proper belp be extended to it.

liesned Trip Tickets.
We are requested to state thatRoma Trip

tickets are issued at the Littlestowa Railroad
office, from that place to Gettysburg, for $1 10
cents. This, will suit persons attending
Court very well.

sfirTheRev. I. G. Baowar, ofkforcersburg,
will preach in the Oelloan Reformed Church,
in this place, on Sabbath week, April 3d, in
the forenoon, and at Mohr'? Oh urch,in Frank-
lin township, in the afternoon.

ANOCINS•tanemia&
The Committee hang this interest ho

charge have contracted with J. S.Gitt, Esq.,
Civil Engineer, for a survey from Abbate-
town to o:ford, and it is believed that a
Railroad will at no distant period be built to
connect the two places. The Committee
have received flattering encouragement from
the citizens of York and Columbia, and a
promise of at least $75,000, should a road be
made From New Oxford to York, by way of
Abottstown. We are pleased to chronicle
the spirit of enterprise which pervades our
sister county. It is in the highest degree
creditable to the citizens and worthy of
Imitation everywhere. A few years agn
they had no Railroad, and can now boast of
two eomplete and in operation, with two
others in contemplation, viz : Abbott/town
and East Berlin. We bid them OW speed in
the good work.—llaaoser Spectator.

Bad Ssilzoad Locident.
The Harrisburg Patriot & Union of

Tuesday says : We are pained to learn
that Dr. Wright, of Halifax, met with
a shocking death on Sunday afternoon.
It appears the Dr. had taken his twu
children, one a boy of 12acid the other a
girl of 6 years ofago, nut walking, and
when on the bridge above Halifax, he
was met by a locomotive and coal train.
Ile seized the little girl in his arms and
attempted to run, but the curs were too
close, and ho was unable to escape.—
The locomotiveknocking him down pas-
sed over him, causing instant death ;

the wheels also passed over the arm of
the little girl, cutting off the arm near
the shoulder. The boy was more for-
tunate; he crowded himself into a small
space alongside of the bridge, and es-
caped unhurt. Al. the place where the
accident happened, is a short curve,
preventing the engineer from seeing any
person on the bridge, and the noise of
the water at the aqueduct is so great
thaiipersons on the bridge aro unable
to hear the approaching trains. Dr.
Wright was wed known and universal-
ly respected by the peoploofthis coun-
ty; ho has frequently been called upon
to serve them in positions of honor and
trust, having at one time been elected
a member of the .Logislature, and at
the time of his death held the position
of Brigade inspector. His untimely.
death ban cast a gloom over his numer-
ous acquaintances, and his loss will be
deplored by all who know him."

Arne closing Lectu re befure she Young
Men's Christian A •ladon will be delivered
on Friday evening next, in the Presbyterian
church, at 7 o'clock, by Hun. E. 31cPutasom.
Subject—" The Family in its relations to the
State."

Rev. We. Mc&wax will preach before the
Young Men's Christian Association, next
Sunday evening, in Christ Church. It is
expected that the other Churches of Own will
be closed on the oocasion.

airThe Act to incorporate the Beat Berlin
Railroad Cuinpany like passed both branches
of thesLogialature.

lirear Enigma oontritmiors must be pa-
tient, as we are pressed for space just now.

Yor The Complier.
immilluireess Maligns.

I am composed of 18 letters.
My 6 4 15 18 6 13 14 18 is a cutting in-

strument.
18 16 15 14 13 4 16 13 is a hot wind. ,
10 13 8 is a small coasting vessel.
7 5 12 10 is an expression of contempt.
10 17 6 18 8 is a worthless woman.
1 2 11 4 3 is a kind of 8a:.
3 16 9 is a division ofplay.

My whole was incanted by Pythagoras.
Mounguy twp., March 10,'59. 0. w. N.

Wises of April.
This generalpay-day is close at hand, and

we hope all oar subscribers will be ready to
get all their matters properly arranged. We
ago hope they will help us to meet it, by at-
tending promptly to the little amounts due us
for subscription, jobbing, and advertising.—
We dislike to dun, but are compelled to
say that we went funds badly. There is a
very large amount on our books.—the pay-
ment of one-half of which woald send us on
ear way rejoicing. Come then friands-4ork
over, and for once make glad the heart of the
printer.

ille Oeuvilir
MIL EDITOR : Sin—•The answer to " Sal-

lie L. K's" F.nia is the "Gatiring
Public School." The rasponse to e'

• S'
Enigma Is " Assideonsoess." The war
to " —a " Charade is " Love."

The Plantation, Mars* 15, '5B. SALLE&
lifirThooe of ear sebeeribers who purpose

changing their pieties of residence anthe Ist
ofApril, will please Inform as of their wins*.
shouts after thee time, so that we eau address
their papers ecoordlngly.

Two heathens in Calhoun county, Illinois,
crawled strollers= sisters. The elder bro.
ther fell sick, and the youngest ran away
with the sick man's wife. The eoarsleseent
brother then followed with the other wife,
and now wants to swap bask, bat his owa

=boo ha triad WWI gm midis" sE
Is 'worth baring.

MOP.

OfirAt a special meeting of the Mersin-
ham Maeda of the German Reformed Mardi,
hal& onthe tad meat., Jaaralt M. MUllailt.
el' *hit. twenty, eras Seemed to presals the

Ile it a greases* of Fesehlla wedrusliall College, Locaster.
arm. fairer 0(1. L S. will strpear in

our iwat.

tottsmit gums.
Mrs. Swisshehnt a fienntlehilandlte4ettit• day, is her letters tohas s chapter on vCountry Fsertisg,""Flair A* very plainly shows bee auslospeat .oentry life and country instientirms.—dWhether the good lady has Bret bow to the

country, L have not the meant of Itapwing
bat certain it Is that, if she has beento where -

as she says, "the birds earry kna lissokk a
her travels were neither very extensive see-)
her acquaintances very numerous in it. A
few extracts will perhaps best show the ex-
travagsnoe of her notions and She oareaseaar
bleness ofher inferences. She says: "What,
ever I hear of lovers end prevale*s slaloms
in ',metingcountry where there issbmwisase
of pure air and water, with no stasnaniten to create disease, I ask the price of pros
visions. Ifturkey. can be bought for brake
ty-fire cents, chickens for a tip, eggs-for three
cents per dosed, Sm., I am at no 1050 W knelt
where the sickness comes from

ollcre, in Butler county, I base Seen mei-
down for supper, fur half a dozen persons,
large turkey, two pairs of chickens, a Mg
roast of veaf, a great dish of hamand chippedbeef, pile; of bre.id and rusk as white as a
snowsirift—hot biscuits and flannel cakes—.
two grant pound cakes and a pair of sponge
cakes—two dishes of sugar crackers, and as
many doughnuts--mashed turnips and port-toes--stewed fruit of different kinds, with
preserves and jellies past my calculatiun--oh,
yes a dish of rice, to be eaten with cream
and sugar; and the whole mixture washed
down with hot coffee and tea, It was deems
ed want of politeness not to eat a part of eveo

ttbing on the table; and just to see a lady
earing a plate of turkey, and then, '.llres

--, have some chicken ?' 'A small *OsIf you please, sir!' " After describing the
orderand manner ofeating the dainties aboi'd
specified, she continues, "This is note jolt,
tary instance! I seldom saw a tea-drinking
party in Butler county, with less eatables
than here mentioned ; and if any one diet-
pates my wont, let her summon Judge Bre..
din:- More times than two hare I seen him
aid to do the honors un such nn occasions""Now," she et ntinues, "let any otig, *TIM
aaaeluainted with the laws of phybiology•
imagine a stomach with such a load to dispose
of! Is it any wonder we are a nation of dys-
peptics ? It is jest exactly yen cone's, gni*
who make as so

"You will cook aid eat, and eat and wok I
pamper the appetites of those aroundlets,
until they disdain plain wholesome good.

' When a young man !cures hie country home,
and goes to a city, he car. scarce lire, except
at an expensive hotel. If the talks in citiee
could live as our rich ferment do, they
would not lire long," Further on she says,

' `•One half of all the sickness iu our new amiss
tries, ariseefrom the people having to be their
own consumers. The Irish famine newer
killed half as many people as the American
surplus has doue. YOU bake, and boil, and
fry, and slew ; worry and toil, just es if peas
pie's principal business in this world was to
learn how much they &mid eat, and eat it.
You kill about one half the traveling preach.
era with chickens turd other fixings ; and toy
noti6n is, yen might he better employed."

I trust the dins titreets are sufficient to,
convince the reader that the author of them
larks one essential requisite to enable hot to
write letters to country girls—l namecumr
mon sense. It is not an easy matter to

I know why a sensible woman, til Mrs. Slij.ll. '
, holm undoubtedly is, should write such now,

sense, unless it be that she wanted to say
something good and useful to country girls,
but didn't eltictly know what; or perfume
she wanted to write eemething tunny, but
couldn't think of a subject. It is tree that,
on first reading her letters, one is naturally

, led to think that she compliments, ratherc than censures. country girls for their skill inIcookiiig, baking, roasting, frying. stewing,
I and ,ail forth ; but on refloat' 111l . it will le ape
panne ti every person of ordinary compret
lieneion than her remarks are productive of
moreevil than good, as they are apt to leave
a very wrong impreolitin on the minds of
readers unacquainted with country life. l'a

, judgeofgantry people fronts her descriptions,
' persons unacquainted with their real uharacs
to woad en prim, them to be little better than
a set of mieenible gluttons, who live merely
to eat and drink, and finally. when nature
can stand it no longer, die of eating and
drinking to excess,

Now. I have bred in the •oountry for a
number of ear,. and have traveled 111M001
various parts of it ; but. cecept on rare itil I
particular ocensioas, I have yet to eat at it
table where die gond things were in smelt
rieb profusion as Mrs. Swiashelm speaks of

I as helm; at her friend's tablei,. Butler meaty.i To say that country girbaby their winking
and baking, and by their liainpeving the s"-
petites of these amend them, are the manse
of our being a nation of tlyspeptiut, is my-
taiuly a very grave charge, and implies mare
than could nt first appear.

With perhaps an occaaional exception (and
those exceptions arc even ty,, lie found in the
city,) country people know just a, well what
and how much to eat as their fastidious city
cousins, and generally live as lua,g and enjoy
as good health as city ft its who confine
themselves to the strictest regimen. s It re-
puires very little knowledge of the lora of
phyaialogy to knew that such immoderate
eating and drinking as Mrs. Seltedielin Lacs
her friends in Butler county practice would
break down and wear out any coustitutioa,
however strong. Those parts-of the country
where the people, as Mrs. Swisshclin says,
"are obliged to eat their surplus produce"
are now happily very rare and very retinae:
and I am somewhat inclined to think that
Butler county, in Old.), is not among that ills
favored number, as no less than four differest
Pelham,Is centre in it. The idea of the Amer-
ican surplus killing more than the famine in
Ireland a fow rears ii ,-.), and of American
eaentry girls killingad o

the traveling
preachers by pampering their appetites. is,
to say thadenet, simply ridiculous.

Cashtown, Mareketh, 1f.50 co=

What the Press Say.
"COSTAR'S " Exterminators are invaluable

remedies for clearing braises of all sorts of ver-
min. With all confidence we recommend them.
—N. Y. Daily State Ruttier,

"Costar's" remedies for all domettie pests,
such as Hats. Roadies, Bed-Bugs,Ants,Tituske.,are invaluable; we can speak from actual
knowledge of their merits. Druggists and Deal.
ers should send their orders early, if they would
serum a trade in them.—Jim York Journal.

I shall write something about your Extermi-
nators, as I can do so with propriety. They are
selling here and destroying all rermln.—Esiito
Banner, Fayette, No.

"Death to all Vermin."
As Spring approaches,
Ants and Roaches,
From their holes come out,
And slice and Rap,
In spite of Cats,
Gaily skip about.
Bed-bugs bite
You, in the night,
As on the-bed Toe shembet,
While Insects craw)

min on any prelniaell. • '
Sold by Cranial. snit %also everywhere.
" Costar's"Frieilit Dept,noBrosilway,T.Y.
P. EL—Circulars, term, kc., pest by ea ell

.application.
Wholesale Agent; for Pteneytramia:

COSMIS BRAES DEPOT
Ifortkesatecomer ilia and Ake&

• • '4 Ilhanabilli .°llitAir :

InsallsoritsIltitteesranaliy.
st .


